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we’ve created a new type of website builder to make web development more straightforward, and you can even drag and drop elements to rearrange how the site looks. build a website with no coding necessary with a drag-and-drop
method like this, the results are much more professional looking. another huge plus for mobirise is the fact that the templates and pages in your website are created to be mobile-friendly, which means they automatically load quickly on
mobile, and fill the entire screen. this capability is especially useful if you’re creating a website to promote an app, which is where the world’s users spend most of their time on mobile. at the same time, you can customize the blocks by
changing colors and fonts, and you can easily make adjustments to other aspects of the website by changing page settings. adding customized content to a site with this app requires only a few clicks; you can create a website or other
sort of online content with just a few clicks. mobile-optimized websites are just one of the many new and enhanced features with this version. there are a few other useful improvements in this version including the ability to manage
multiple websites on the same domain, perfect for a few clients, a contact form builder, and much more. you can also build individual websites right from the main menu to save time. the basic version of mobirise is free for commercial
use, and the 3-tier option makes it more affordable for small customers. there is a link on the page of mobirise site when you purchase the application that takes you to support for additional instructions and help.
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